
literature.
(Concluded.)

THE

LADYOF ATHERTON HALL
-OR

IEL MILLINER’S FORTUNE

in the wo*d! Winifred, my true love ‘ Come to me, Winifred, come to me. 
would be content to lead you through life ! I mtuf hold you to my heart, or it will

CHAPTER XV.

A WOMAN S TRUTH.

But what of those other lovers whose 
fortunes we have thrust upon 
readers ?

The heart of the young pastor of Wind
fall grew heavy within him. His love as 
well ak his inclination said to him .

‘Go to Ruth Mowbray, tell her how 
strongly and tenderly you love her ! Tell 
her that without her, life will be worse 
than a blank. Confess all to her, and 
perhaps her affection will be stronger 
than her pride,’

But was it pride on the other hand 
that said :

‘No, remain where you are. Let her 
choose for herself. You do not wish to 
take for a wife one who has a single 
thought or feeling reaching out after 
other shines. Wait.’

It was a beautiful September evening. 
The moon rose from out the bosom of a 
ridge of dense black clouds, and gave to 
the $able draperies of the east a silver 
fringe. Tha western heavens were clear, 
and gemmed with stars—there was no 
wind to stir the leaves with murmurous 
complaint ; and Charles river gleamed 
like a polished crystal. The hum of the 
distant city had fallen to silence—men 
rested from their labors —sleep was upon 
the earth with her balm of rest—the uni
versal heart of Nature was at peace.

But there was one who took no rest— 
one whose whole soul was in tumult.

Back and forth, in the shrubbery be
hind the church, walked John Rutherford; 
his face pale and stormy ; his arms folded 
in the semblance of resignation upon » 
breast whose wild beating proclaimed no 
resignation within.

It was near midnight, he knew, for the 
clock on the neighboring steeple had just 
given the warning. He had hoped against 
hope for some message from little Ruth. 
The hope was dead now, and in its place 
had come despair.

It was midnight—the last night that 
the fair girl would spend in her native 
land. So Veport.said, and why should he 
hesitate to believe it? Only a few more 
brief hours, and they would be irrevocably 
separated. The thought was maddening, 
and&e struck his forehead violently with 
his clenched hand,

He would go into the house, he said— 
in where no human eye could witness his 
agony, he would go in and ask strength 
from the source from whence he never 
failed to receive it.

He turned to enter the house, where 
he might spend his night of sorrow alone.
A hand was laid lightly on his arm. He 
stood face to face with Ruth Mowbray. 
The white moonlight shone full upon her 
brow, her deep, earnest eyes were lifted 
to his. There was no guile, no shrinking, 
in. those calm, truthful ords. He took 
both her hands in his, and said, simply :

• Well, Ruth, 1 have waited for you."
‘ And 1 could not stay away longer, 

John. 1 hoped you would come to me, 
but you did not ; and now that l have 
come you will not t ,ink me bold and for
ward ?'

‘ No, Lady Ruth.’
‘ Lady Ruth ! never call me thus again 1 

1 renounce all claim to rank and title, 
John. 1 here is but one earthy throne 
where I covet to reign !

‘ And that is where V 
‘ In your heart!'
He caught her rapturously in his arms, 

weeping over her as we weep over those 
returned to us from the dead.

‘ My own little ltuth once more ! God 
bless her true loyal heart ! And she will 
not leave her humble lover for British 
titles and British gold !’

‘ Never, John,how could you think so?’ 
she said, seriously and fervently.

There was chiding in her tears, and per
haps he thought he deserved it, for he 
held her closer to his side. After a little 
while she went on :

‘ 1 have empowered Mr. Montague to 
dispose of my new inheritance, and trans
mit to me the proceeds. We can do a 
great deal of good with all that money 
John. Providence has given it to us for 
that purpose. The title I relinquish to 
my young cousin across the seas, who bas 
a handsome share of the heritage. I can 
afford to give up an empty name, when 1 
have you and your love instead.’

Think you John Rutherford was happy ? 
Two months later, there was a wedding 

in the little Church of Windfall. The 
pale browed young clergyman, and the 
blue-eyed milliner were made, before 
God, ‘one flesh."

People wondered, as people often will. 
Meddling once censured Ruth for relin
quishing her right to be called ‘my lady,* 
and ambitious maidens wondered how 
she could bear to sell those fine old Eng
lish castles, with their broad acres, with
out once seeing them. But Ruth regret
ted nothing. She was too happy for re
grets—too full of peace to feel unrest.

The life of John Rutherford and his 
wife was blessed !

CHAPTER XVI. ‘

always 1’
She let him^finish—then putting both 

her hands in his, she said :
‘ My dearest and best friend, in answer 

to what you ask, I must giake à confes
sion, whose secrets have never before 
passed my lips. Since I was fifteen years 
of age, every thought, feeling and emo
tion of my heart has been bestowed on 
one whose name my lips never speak ! 
Him I love, entirely, wholly, and eter
nally ! It is not probable that 1 shall ever 
meet him again in this life—I know not 
beneath what sky he is wandering -but 

our in the land of everlasting peace we shall 
be reunited. In this hope alone do I 
live ; and the thought of this meeting will 
make the way over death’s river look 
pleasant to me ! Forgive me Horace, but 
I can give you only a sister s love."

The young man’s face underwent a 
change. His lips quivered, and great 
beads of perspiration stood upon his 
brow. There was a desperate struggle in 
his heai t. But he triumphed over this 
emotion ; he saw the mute distress of the 
blind lady, and he was generous enough 
to pity her rather than himself/^Ge 
stooped over her and kissed her forehead.

Winifred forgive me ; and hereafter 
look upon me as a brother, if 1 can be no 
more. 1 will accept, thankfully, the 
humblest place in your heart."

And she, grateful and happy for this 
new love, rested her head on his arm, and 
with her tears sealed the compact.

The country rung with the fame of the 
great French physician, Hr. Gerard His 
name reached the secluded home of the 
the Vernons, loaded with praise. He was 
a singularly successful occulist, who had 
performed some astonishing operations. 
Horaoe Vernon besought Winifred to 
make the journey to New York, and con
sult this great operator. Early in Octo
ber she set forth lor the metropolis, ac
companied by Horace. They made their 
journey a long one, for Winifred was still 
feeble, but finally arrive i at their desti
nation.

Two days elapsed, during which Wini
fred rested from her fatigue and Horace 
had an interview with Hr. Gerard. On 
the third day the fair patient, attended 
by her friend, was ushered into the doc
tor's presence.

Hr. Gerard was standing at a window, 
gazing out on the dense throng of life 
continually jostling down tae street, when 
his visitors were announced. He turned 
quickly around to greet them, but he 
gate them no welcome ; his eyes were 
riveted upon the sweet countenance of 
the lady, while slowly all the color went 
from his face, leaving it white and clear 
as marble. He did not speak, he did not 
move ; all the powers of Lis life seemed 
to be concentrât jd in that absorbing gaze, 

Horace, in his anxiety, scarcely noticing 
the singular conduct of the p .ysician 
said :

‘This is the lady whom 1 mentioned to 
you, yesterday.’

Hr. Gerard, regaining self-control by
an fc effort, came forward. He greete«

f DARKNESS AND DAWN.

Horace Vernon, in his noble, generous 
love, but yearned th^ more tenderly over 
Winifred on account of her blindness ; he 
hungered to he to that shadowed life all 
m all —to plaqe his sight, his reason, his 
existence—all1 that he had—at her service. 
And it was not|long before he told her so.

He would mike any sacrifice; wait any 
length of tiniC ; endure any degree of 
probation—if sht$ would only give him 
one little ray of hope to cling to ! lie did 
not ask her to be his then—he would give 
her time—that she might learn o love 
him—learn to feel toward him the affec
tion that would be to him the foretaste of 
Eden.

She listened to him quietly, but her 
beautiful face grew paler and sadder, she 
sorrowed over the pain she must inflict. 
She did not answer him directly, but 
•poke of her misfortune. She was help
less and blind, she said, of what value 
could her existence be to any one? She 
would only be a drawback, in which a 
husband could hope for neither pride nor 
pleasure. Vernon replied passionately :

‘ Winifred, my love is the stronger on 
that account ! for that my heart longs for 
you yet more tenderly and powerfully. 
You, blinded as you are, helpless as you 
would fnake me believe you are, are 
more precious to me than all ttje women

Winifred in a few constrained, embarras
sed words, and turned to Horace.

‘This lady is your wife, 1 presume ?" he 
said, in a constrained voiej.

Horace blushed painfully.
• No sir ; not my wile, but my Very dear 

friend.
A strange gleam of satisfaction shot 

athwart the dark, handsome face of the 
doctor. He took Winifred gently by the 
arm, and led her to an easy chair in a 
shadowy corner of the room.

‘Will you trust her witi me a little 
while ? he asked, speaking to Horace.

‘ To be sure, if she consents.’
‘ Certainly, Horace ; 1 am not afraid," 

was her reply.
The soft tones of her voice seemed to 

strike some sensitive chord in the being 
of Hr. Gerard. His breast heaved, a ticle 
of crimson surged up to liis cheek, his 
dark passionate eyes took a depth of ten
derness hardly compatible with the usual 
grave dignity for which he was distin
guished.

lie touched the white eyelids of the 
girl, a thrill ran through her ; she opened 
widesthose beautiful, sightless eyes, and 
leaned toward him, as if to understand 
what presence was near. He passed his 
hand soothingly over her hair, while an 
expression of unutterable tenderness 
dwelt on his face.

‘ Be quiet madam ; I will not be long."
How gentle he was ! How very care

fully he examined those shrinking eyes ! 
How particular he was not to agitate her 
by word or motion !

At last—it seemed an age to the im
patient waiter—he oali Horace, and to his 
rapid inquiries replied encouraginly :

‘1 can give - you no certain grounds lor 
hope, but I do not despair. To-morrow, 
if the lady has the courage, I can decide.’

‘In what manner?’ cried Horace. ‘By 
an operation ?"

‘Yes, and by that only.'
Horace shuddered.
‘ Will it be painful f
‘ No, not if it should be in any matter 

successful. If the contrary—1 will not 
deceive you—it will occasion some degree 
of suffering ; perhaps more, perhaps less.’

‘ Hear Winifred ! my poor friend ! Can 
you endure it ?’

She smiled sweetly and hopefully.
‘ Yes Horace, I can bear anything bet

ter than suspense. Try and see.’
Hr. Gerard cast upon her a look of in

tense feeling, followed the visitor down 
the stairs, and to the door of their carri
age.

To-morrow, at ten,’ he said, by way of 
a reminder, as the carriage bore them 
away.

burst !"
She sprung up : ‘ Gérant." She buried 

her face in his bosom.
‘ Thank God !* was all he could utter.
He sat down, yet holding her to his 

breast, yet feeling her arms clasped about 
his neck, and her cheek laid against his. 
She thought not of her restored sight, 
nothing of poor, anxious Horace waiting 
without ; all the world was swallowed up 
in the one idea—Gerard Middleton.

Many days of weakness and pain did 
Winifred pass in a darkened chamber, 
forbidden even to look upon that dear 
face which hovered continually over her. 
His presence soothed her like a strain of 
sweet music.

Perfect vision came to her never again. 
She could enjoy the pleasure of viewing 
near objects, and the companionship of 
books. For this incalculable favor she 
was very grateful.

When the light of day was admitted 
into her chamber, Hr. Middleton brought 
a white haired man to the sofa where 
Winifred reclined ; and, while Gerald 
suppoM|Mre pale woman in his arms, 
the ageoman of God united these two, so 
long severed, in marriage.

Horace Vernon, his face hidden in the 
drapery of the window, was the only wit
ness. When the clergyman had pro
nounced his blessing on the new-made 
husband and wife, and departed, Horace 
conquered his emotion, and came forth. 
Hetook a hand of each.

‘ May God bless you 1’ he said, earnestly.
* God bless you forever ! I am content.
It was not until Winifred had been 

many weeks a happy wife, and the pair 
were settled down to their blissful life at 
Atherton Hall, that she knew the truth 
and tenderness with which she had been 
loved through those long years of separa
tion.

Gerard Middleton had wandered over 
Europe, studying his profession here and 
there ; lonely and desolate in heart, but 
firm in his resolution to win for himself a 
name that all should speak with praise.

He had succeeded. His fame spread 
over the continent. Gold came to his 
coflers, and the gratitude of thousands of 
human beings in his heart. But peace of 
mind never came. His heart had an un
filled void.

At length be had read in an Americn 
paper of tho duel and subsequent deal 
of Milford Winthrop. Newly awakenei 
hope swelled his bosom, and he sailed f< 
America immediately.

He had established himself in New 
York, and sent faithful agents all over 
New England 11 obtain some clue to his 
beloved Winifred. Providence brought 
her to bis door.

Hear reader, your good heart can im
agine the happiness of those two persons 
w,.o had loved each other so faithfully 
through years of doubt and despair ; and 
perhaps you can, also, picture to yourself 
the desolation of Horace Vernon, when 
once more in the calm of bis Southern 
home.

He never marri -d, but through a long 
and virtuous life, the poor blessed his 
name, and men loved and respected him. 
And he found his greatest joy below, in 
the long visit, which he paid annually, to 
his friends at Atherton Hall.

John Rutherford and his wife, living, as 
they did, within a day’s ride of the Mid
dleton’s, found much pleasure in their 
society ’ and Mr. Rutherford felt no jeal
ousy, but only content when tbe older 
friendship between Mrs. Rutherford and 
Hr. Middleton was renewed.

And thus, in peace and happiness, we 
leave them.

TO THE ELECTORS
OP THE

County of York.
GENTLEMEN

lu a short time you will be called upon to elect 
some person to till the seat In the House ot Com
mons that I have had the boner of holding for 
ten years. It would be somewhat strange If dur
ing that period, 1 had not made some mistakes, 
and at the same time, offended some person in 
the discharge ot my public duty. It has been 
my aim to do the best to further the welfare of 
Um. whole Dominion, at the same time to keep 
outo rovlncial Interests always In view, and to 
support such measures as.ln my Judgement would 
tend to our local advancement, our Interests 
are varied, and to legislate and bring the whole 
into harmony lato my mind a problem yet to be 
solv. d. The building of Railroads ami Canals, 
giving us an Internal comm indention for the 
Commerce of the country, will help its solution ; 
but it will take time and money to work it out 
successfully. When we look at the vast»ess of 
our territory, extending ivoin the Atlantic to the 
Pacifie ocean, and the millions of acres of Prairie 
land, resting or waiting for njnn to cultivate and 
bring Into life, we pause with wonder what to 
do! We dare not falter, we must go forward.
Years must roll around before we shall reap our 
reward. Our debt must vastly Increase until 
our population reach eight to ten millions or 
more. Perhaps ttien our Revenues will increase 
faster than our expenditure, without increasing 
our luxes, or link -ring at our Tariff yearly, 
giving dissatisfied politicians opportunity to 
make capital out of the changes. During the 
last five years we have been waiting deep In a 
commercial crisis, almost without a pause ; and 
not only we, but all the nations of the world.
There lias been depression on every side, and a 
want of confidence in everything that attempts 
to move./ No legislation can bring us up to a 
prosperous stand point; only the practice of 
strict economy at home hi.d abroad can help us 
to reach It. Let us start Hie anew, with willing 
hands and hearts, strong to brave the storm to 
adversity. We have grumblers « m every hand ; 
let them grumble ; It will be less work to carry 
them along than to stop to satisfy or attempt to 
make them understand. We have other more- 
deadly foes who are prowling around looking 
after the Isiaves and the Fishes and the Wedge 
of Gold. Drop them. The world will soon roll 
over them and hide them from our view. I 
thank you, Gentlemen, for your confidence in 
the past; 1 now ask you for a renewal of that con
fidence; and t hope that my course In dealing 
with the trust that you placed In my hands ten 
years ago, has been such as to Justify the re
quest. I believe that I have acted In the past 
With a desire to advance your Interests. It re 
elected 1 shall endeavor, aided by ten years ex' 
perience, to do all that 1 can to promote youi" 
general welfare. If on the contrary you decide to 
elect some one In my stead, I can only say to you 
that I will bow to your decision without a protest.
I will Join with you lu aiding your representative 
to fill the responsible position In such a way 
that will at least tend to elevate us as a portion
of the Domion in the eyes of .the world, h i 'i HtTrp
without attempting to lower by word or ° 1 ,w uogan "re< 
deed any person In oçder to bulkl myself up.
I shall eudeavor to see you all, if possible, before 
the election, In your districts. Should I fail go 
to the polls and deposit your ballots In my tevor.

I shall ever remain,
Yours faithfully, ! .

JOHN PICKARD. CITY
Fredericton, July 27,1878.

Gentlemen Electors
OF THE *

County of York.
SHALL be a Candidate at the approaching 

_ Election for the representation ot this County i 
in the hous-1 oi Commons. 1 may tell you Irank- 

that 1 am opposed to the present Admii istra- 
-  -------- that Us-------- --- ------- --------------ion, believing that Its policy from the bej 

nd all along, has been one detrimental to me , 
interests of the Dominion, and fraught with ruin i 
to the whole Country.

As soon as Parliament is dissolved, I shall com- : 
lence to visit the various localities throughon. 

the County, and give my velws upon Dominion 
matters, as well as expose, to the best of my 
ability, the reign of mal-ad in l n 1st ration which 
has marked the career of the Mackenzie regime. 
In the mean time, I ask y6$not to pledge your
selves to any other candidate.

1 have the honor to'be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

, C. H. B. FISHER.
F’ton, J fine 1, 1878.

INSURANCE!
NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
of Kilt n burgh ttnd London.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
C O M P A N Y

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO. 
of Montreal.

TRAVELLERS’ LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY

of Hartford.

The undersigned is prepared to effect Insurance 
In the abov - first-class offices on reasonable 
terms. For rates and any other In formation ap
ply at l lie office of

F’ton. June 29.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

CHAPTER XVII.

20,000 Rolls
HOUSE PAPER,

JUST RECEIVED.

English Room Papers !
V

From 6 cents up, up, tip.

M. S. HALL.
HALL PAPER!

PARLOR PAPER!

KITCHEN PAPER!

BEDROOM PAPER !

DINING ROOOM PAPER!

TUB COMING OF LIGHT.

The hour arrived.
Winifred, pale but firm, sat in the 

operating chair, in the private surgery of 
Dr. Gerard. The place was cleared of all 
attendants. Not even Horace was allow
ed to remain.

The head of the patient was supported 
on the breast of the surgeon. Head sil
ence reigned—neither spoke a word ; 
there was too much at stake.

Not a nerve of the doctor trembled, his 
band was firm as steel, his lips never 
quivered, though the unspeakable anxiety 
of his feelings made his face white and j 
stern.

It was done at last.
A low cry burst from the suflerer’s lips- 

The doctor bent down over her.
‘ 1 see ! I see though dimly !’ she cried, 

joyfully. ‘ I see Î Oh God, whom do I see ? [ 
Is this an illusion? Is Gerard Middleton 
before me ?"

He stood upright, where the light fell 
faintly in from a shaded window. There 
was a mighty struggle in his breast, and 
he was powerless to conquer it. His
arms reached out after her.

All New styles and Patterns.

Friends and customers who have been so good 
In the past, will confer a great favor by continu 
lug their custom in the future. They will 1 
ways find a place where they will be well served,

HALL’S BOOKSTORE
F’ton, April 13, 1878.

Opposite City Hall.

Received to-day,
1 CASK

WHITE PIQUES,
Hamburg Edgeings

ANI)

INSERTIONS
w deverbros

EXHIBITION.
A PROVINCIAL EXHIBITON

WILL BE HELD IN

FREDERICTON

8th, 9th, 10th and 11th October next.

A large, handsome building Is now being 
erected for the purpose,and ample yard and shed 
accommodations for stock Is provided.

ABOUT 55.000 IN Fill.
Premium lists and blank forms of application 

can be procured by application to the secretary 
of the several Agricultural Societies, or the un
dersigned.

Arrangements will be made for the convey
ance of Stock, Produce, Manufactures, by Rail
way and Steamers to Fredericton at Reduced 
Rates, and one-half the freight paid will be 
refunded to Exhibitors.

All entries to be mad.- by the 20th September.
A Sale of Pure Breed Cattle and Sheep, will 

lake place during the Exhibition.
It is hoped that the liberal arrangements made 

will induce Farmers and Manufacturers to use 
every exertion to make this surpass all former 
Exhibitions held In this Province.

Any further Information will be given on appli
cation to

JULIUS L. INCHES,
Secretary for Ayriculture.

Fredericton, July 27, 1877.
Provincial papers, (Weekly editions), 4 Inser

tion s each.

T. W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building,

Queen Street, Fredericon, JV. (B.,

WOULD beg leave to Inform his numerous 
friends and customers, and the public In 

general, that he has received from

EUROPE CANADA, and the 
UNITED STATES

One of t he best and cheapest stock ot

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,
HATS,- CAPS,

— AND —

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever otlered In this market and v ill be sold 

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Call and examine for yourselves.
F’ton. April 13, 1878.

PLOWS. PLOWa
xV

50 WROUGHT IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

chcitors, Notarié* l*Uf)ltc, tire., Loans Nego
tiated, Accounts Collected.

FFICE up-stalrs In Wiley’s Building, next

Notice of Removal.
G. T. WHZLFLZY,

WOULD respectfully announce to his friends 
and the public generally that he has re

moved THREE DOORS BELOW THE OLD 
STAND, where with increased facilities to curry 
on a first-class Grocery Store, he hopes to merit 
a continuance of the very liberal patronage he 
received for the last twelve years.

F ton, May 2b.

BECKWITH ft SEELY,
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office in
HALL, FREDERICTON

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton Junc- 
. "on, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

HUGH McMONAGLE,
Sussex Corner, King’s County 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
feeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leli-eeler Sheep

YORK STREET
FLOUR STORE!

WHITTIER A HOOPER have the follow
ing brands in stock :

Haxnll,
Reliance,

Hickson,
< ’hcstcrtiehl,

Favorite,
Sea Foam.

National.
Union Pacific,

Family Pride,
Gibb’s Best,

Ringleader.
New Nation.

Minnesota linkers, 
Faultless,

White Pigeon.
Also - Peerless" Commuai (every barrel 

warranted.)
WHITTIER X; HOOPER,

York Street.
F’ton, July 20, 1878.

Oats, Bran, Shorts
AND

HEAVY FEED
A LWAYS on hand at the warehouse of the 

LA. undersigned, Campbell Street. Also Lost 
Nation Seed Wheat and Seed Oats.

ALSO FOR SALE,

A SECOND HAND

Express W aggun
UOOli Ati NEW 

GREEN HEAD LIME, LAND PLASTER, 
CALCINE PLASTER and CEMENT.

JAMES TIBHITS, Jr
F’ton, May IR, 187S.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 
ATTOBMKS ad BABB1STEBS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MOSEY NEGOTIATED.and LOANsS MADE 

F ton., April 13th, 1878.

EY friend stop that cough. If you can’t 
stop it, G. L. Atherton a Gough Mixture 

can. If you don’t believe, try it.
G. L. ATHERTON & CO.

June 22.

call Flour.
AKRELS HAXALL FLOUk. 

t

July 29 1878.

100 B
J ust received

GEO. HATT & SONS.

CAB1NETJLAKING.
JAS. D. XXAXTXiOXT,

CABINET MAKER
AND

UNDERTAKER
King Street, Fredericton, N, B.

ALL kinds of Furniture made and re pi ire l at 
. short notice and at reasonable rates.

Orders for Undertaking from the town and 
country attended to with promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.
F’ton, Mai’ 18, 1878.

NEW STORE.
We keep a full line of

GLASS,

CROCKERY

CHINA,

CUTLERY,

AND

Fancy Goods.

From the cheapest to the very 
best. All goods marked in plain 
figures. Sign of the cup and 
goblet.

E. E. Phair & Co.,
Opposite the Normal School.

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish

PX4JTOS dfc ORGANS
(Each Instrument Warranted;

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. CADWALLARKR.

JEST" Residence Hunbury NUeet.
Fredericton, July ti, 1878.

Novelty Oil Cans.

JTST received a lot of Novelty Oil Cans, a 
new and useful article.

10 Dozen Snow Shovels 1 dozen Coal Sifters.
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

CLAPBOARDS,
Flooring and Sheathing,

THE Subscribers would inform those iu want 
oi the above that they have now in stock :

70 M. SPRUCECLAPBORDS, all qaaliti».

00 M, DRY SPRUCE FLOORING, 
Rough and Dressed.

Pine and Spruce Sheathing,

DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS.
MOULDINGS, &c., &c.,

on hand, or made to order at short notice, at * 
Prick* to Suit the Times.

6$^ Please call at Factory Cor. Queen * 
and Symth Streets.

J. O. Risteen <& Co.
F’ton, June 1.

Per Schr. Maud & Bessie 
from Boston.

43 PACKAGES HARDWARE.

DRAWING Knives, Garden Trowels, Zinc Oil
ers, Dividers, Carpenters Braces, Twine 

Boxes, Brick Trowels, .Shoe Knives, Barber 
Shears, Scissors, Auger Bills, Augers, Door 
Gongs, Porcelain Escutcheons, Picture Knobs, 
Shutter Knobs, Bull Rings, Jack Planes, Long 
Jointers, Steel Taps, Sad iron Stands, Porcelain 
Door Knobs Monfcy Wrenches, Blind Hinges, 
Hinged Hasps. Butt Hinges, Loose Joint Butts, 
Acorn Loose Pin Butts, Cow Bells, Oval Stair 
Rods, Table Castors, Mop Sticks, Curry Cards, 
flleld Hoes, Manure Forks. WÎITgsuid short I .mi
les, Measures in Setts, llaliVBushels, Mortice 
Lock, Drawer Locks, Till LsiCtfs, Cubbord Locks, 
Pad Locks, Chest Locks, Box Locks, Rim Locks, 
Window Springs, Sash Fasts,wash Cord, W rought 
Iron Hinges, Halting Augers, Window Coni, 
Chalk Lines Wrought iron Nuts. Wrought Iron 
Washers, Whip Sockets, Whittletree Plates, 
Spring Buckles, Spring Shackles, Shaft Shackles, 
Perch Irons, Door Bolts, Window Springs, Pad 
Lock Keys, Chest Lock Keys, Trunk Keys,Miner
al Door Knobs, Cubbord Catches, Plated Screws, 
Gate Hinges.

Just recel veil.
II. CHESTNUT & SONS.

F’ton, June 15.

50 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD AN D

SIDE.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD ;

6 DOUBLE MOULD BOARD PLOWS ;
6 WOODEN BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD.

TAKE NOTICE!
The Highest Prices in Cash paid 

. for
HIDES & BEEF TALLOW,

BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KING STREET, FREDERICTON.

KEEP COOL.
ICE. ICE. ICE
THE subscri ber desires to return his sincere 

thanks to dis customers for so liberal sup- 
xjrl jog him In his Ick undertakings a id t mild 

nform his old customers and the publie gener
ally that he has now on hand the largest and 
best lot ol ICE in this city, and will be prepared 
In the coming season to supply all of his old 
friends and as many new easterners as will favor 
him with their patronage, he hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of his customers to merit 
a continuance of the patronage so liberally be
stowed upon him during the last ten years that 
he has been in the business.

GEORGE MORECRAFT. 
F’ton, April 18, 1878.

CASH FOR HIDES
FOR THE

Gibson Tannery.
Cl AS 4 and the highest prices paid for Hides 

> for the Gibson Tannery, Monckton Point, 
Gibson, by James McCauslan J. at the Tannery, 

B u)amln Close, Gibson Corner, Railway ter
minus" Christopher ; Broderick, Regent street, 
Fredericton ; Richard Hudson, City Market, 
Fredericton ; Thomas A. Beckwith, Oromocto.

JOHN A. BECKWITH,
Secretary-Treasurer,

Monckton Point, Gibson

SALT AND MOLASSES.

ELY PERKINS'

Landing this day
1 A, L (JACKS SALT. Also, a chi 
lvzvy O Molasses for the people. 

April 27.

STRUV GOODS, STRAW GOODS, 
STRAW GOODS.

L;.H

SS HAY K.NIVHS.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
BT BAIL I

■R 4 Lawn Mowers, best and cheapest out. 
15 New Pattern Sinks and Racks. Call and 

see them.
1 case Varnish Brushes.
1 large Cooking stove; the pld Grand Daddy

of them all.
2 Cooking Ranges, new amFelegant.
6 Lifting Jacks, best and cheapest yet.
« papers Silver Coffin Lace.

Just received and for sa le by 
tune 22 R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

Opened to-day,
3 Cases: of

CEP US GOODS.
-ALSO-

4 Balesi of

GREY COTTONS.
GOOD VALUE.

Dover EJros.
F’ton, June Io. J

JUST RECEIVED BY RAIL 
FROM BOSTON.

4/1ASES READY MIXED I’AINT-S,
V 1 to 5 lb cans.
2 cases VARNISH, in * Pints, Pints, qua.

tins for retail ;
1 bbl. White Frozen Glue ;
1 bbl. Com. Frozen Glue;
1 bbl. Pale Glue ;
1 bbl. Common Black Glue ;
2 cases containing Burnt Umber, i\<w U u 

Burnt Sceanna, Raw Seen)";
Black ; Indian Red, Chromo Yell w, V 
iniliou, (gr und In oil and dry) ; 59 lu. i. 
Pink.

1 keg Borax ; 1 case Potash ; 1 keg Alum ;
1 keg Saltpetre ; 2 cases Axle Grease ;
3 reams Sand Paper ; Shellaee ;

Points, etc. For sale by
JAMES S. NEILL.

ZdT)

A BACK_SEA f.
50 BARRELS.

mHE Millers say all other brands have to i -ce - 
JL a back seat when this brand of FLU UR is In 
the market.

ELY PERKINS
HaS 50 bbls. of this extra A. Howland lor n.s 

customers to try.
F’ton, April 13, 1878,

B ROOMS, PAILS, CEMENT, and 
LIME

50 D5u cask
OZ. Broom-, 50 doss. Palls ;

__ludoz. bbls. Cornent;
. casks Lime ;
1 bbl. Boston Sugar Cured Hams.

April 27. GEO. HATT A SONS

C/A TAOZ. Mens’ Youths’ and Boys’ Straw 
U Hate. Best value In the market. 

They will be sold from 10 cents upwards. 
Inspection Invited.
April 27. THUS. W. SMITH.

PER SCHOONER
MAL I) $ BESSIE.

t-/k llOLLM Rooting Kelt,
Uv XV 19 casks Roofing Pitch ;

12 Pitcher Spout Kitchen Pumps;
12 Reams Flint Paper.

Just received and for sale by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

May 4.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

JUST received from Oshua,Ontario, 05 Pack
ages as follows :
Manure and Ha y Forks 
Cast Steel and Malleable Garden Rakes ; 
Hoes, Mythes, Bush Mythes, Scythe Snaths ; 
Manure and Ha/ Fork Handles ; 

b Shovel handles. For sale by
JAMES S. NEILL.

F ton, April 13, 1878.

PER S. S. DIRECT.

.lOA TYOXES Window Glass, running from 
wOV AJ 7x9 to 36x42. Just received and for

1878. R. CHESTNUT A SONS-
sale by

May 11

BEVERLY’S
iB-a-okstor-o aiad. iBlst-à-ary

Has removed

Corner of (illSEN and CARL ETON STS. 
May 4.

HARDWARE.

Per Schr “ Jessie ’’
FROM BOSTON

OK DOLLS dry Sheathing Paper;
ZSj XAi 25 Rolls Tarred Sheathing Paper ;

5 barrels Southern Pitch ;
5 “ Coal Tar ;
1 “ Neadsioot Oil (pure) ;

36 lAirge Pots with small shoulders, lor Cook
ing Stoves ;

3 doz. Fifth Wheels ;
49 Pair Kmoot’ie Sad irons ;

1 Ice Cream Freezer ;
6 New Pattern Well Pumps ;

12 Hides No. 1 Patent Dash ’Leather ;
18 Sett Waggon Rim ms; 6 sett Sulky Rims ;

1 “ Seat Rails;
15UU Waggon Spokes, light and extra;

12 doz. New Pattern Sash Fastners ;
2 “ “ " Barn Door Bolts ;
6 “ “ “ Mollasses Gates ;
6 “ Mrs. Potts’ Centennial Smoothing
3 “ Polishing Irons, Nick le Plate ;
3 “ Stands only.

Just received and for sale by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

F ton, June 8.

Locks Looks

Boarders Wanted

S/'lASEScontaining89 doz. Rim and Mortice 
V LOCKS;
49 dozen RIM and MORTICE KNOBS.

1 For sale cheap by
JAMES S. NEILL.

F’ton, M iy 18,1818.

TWO or three boarders can be-comfortably ac
commodated and at moderate rates by ap

plying to tfie subscriber.
Mrs. F. J. KEARNEY,

King Street.
F’ton, July mu, «78.

MONEY TO LO AIT I

$500
Apply to

I F’ton, May &

rpo LOAN UPON REAL ESTATE
security.

W. WILSON,
Bameter,

Just Received :
A rvOZEN GO BE X N TE RNS 
r ±J 6doz. Glass Globes for same ;

89 kegs Cut Nulls; 29 kegs Cut Spikes ;
6 Double Mould Board Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screws ;

• 69 pair Japanned Shelf Brackets;
1 superior Refrigerator ;

«90 gross W ood Screws; 69 gross Brass Screws 
69 gross Plated Screws, round heads— 

and for sale l:>w by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

F’ton, May 25.

SIIA1) AND SALMON TWINE, MILK 
Pans, Lamp Chiumdys, Crocks, Flower 

1*518. For sale at
BENJ. EVANS. 

Queen Street. 
Fredericton, May 4, 1878.

BAEDWABE.
IfA 1 XOZEN T Hinges;
Uv 1 7 7-> Pair Barn Door Hinges ;

6 Dozen Garden Rakes;
2 “ Extra handles ;
3 Turnip Seed Drills—(a new thing here) ;
3 Lawn Mowers ;
^'Patent Churns—(splendid article) ;

Just to hand and for sale low by
R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

F’ton, May 11, 1878.

CUT NAILS
Just Received and in Stock :

160 K
S

EGS Cut Nails and Spikes.
JAMES 8. NEILL.

PL1NTS, SPLINTS at
BEVERLY’S.

Momaxg Machines,
1 Q ^TOWING MACHINES;10 ijjL 36 I thlea Horse Rakes.

For sale by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

F’ton, May 25,1S78.

NOW LANDING FROM CARS.
p.i\ Haxall Flour ;
UU J 7 50 bbls. Shirk A Snider J 

5} bbls. Graham Flour 
29 “ Granulated Sugar.

April 27 O. HATT A SONS.

GLASS. GLASS.

OCA D°XES Glass now lauding, àna for 
ZOU ±J sale low by

JAMES S. NEILL

ZŒFBJGBB.ATOB.S I

JUST Received from Brockvllle, Ontario, 3 
REFRIGERATORS :
1 ABAC;
1 PALACE ;

qUEEN.
ForjBale by

F’ton, May 18, 1878.
JAMES S. NEILL.

H. RUTTER,
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IX
WHIPS,

BRUSHES,
CURRY COBS 

BLANKETS,
BITS, Etc., Etc. 

Repairing done with neatness and despatch. 
At the Old Stand,

Opposite the County Court House, 
queen Street, Eton., N. B. 

Flou, April, 29, 1878.

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES 
FOR SALE.

Brushes. Brusheo.

McLaughi in’sJtBrush Factory, Boston.
1 case of Brushes, containing Whitew.. • 

Paint. Paste; Varnish, House, Scrub. !)..;/>• 
and Shoe Brushes, Sash Tools, marking, and 
Shaving Brushes.

For sale eheap by
JAMES S. NEILL.

F ont prit 20, 18Î8.

Paints. Paints
IT-EGS BEST WHITE LEAD; 

i 0 JV 90 kegs Yellow, Red, Green, Blue a 
Black ;

4'kegs Pure Zinc White ;
59 One pound cans Best igtit Shut ter Give 
50 lbs. pure Bright Red (new color) ;

100 “ One pound Tins White Lead ;
50 “ Five pound tins White Lead :
50 “ Five pound Drabs ;
50 “ Five pound Grays— 

and for sale by-
R. CHESTNUT & SONS

May 4.

FROM $8,000 to $1U,900, in denominations of 
$209, $890 and $&U0.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jr.,
Sec retary-Treasu rer. 

Fr derlcton, June 2», 1878.—Hep.

BLOCK,
York Street.

WH1TT1FRE HOOPER
American and

CAXTADLAIT FLOUS.

rPllE following 
A arrive:

Haxall,

National,
New Nation, 
Gibbs* Best, 
Strong Bakers' 
Hazol Dell,

brands in store and to

Reliance,
Dig “ A,"
I fickson,
Faultless,
Tided Wave, 
Venango,
White Pigeon,

Also : Coles County Corn Meal, Oatmeal, 
Codfish, Herring, Canned Goods, a large 
variety.

Also :—

1000 bush. Canadian Oats,
Û0U “ “ “ for seed.

TIMOTHY AND CLO VER SEED.

Superphosphate,
FARMERS’ PLASTER.

All the above at lowest prices, and 
rades allowed a liberal discount.

Whittier dfc Hooper,
Kdgkcombk's Block,

York Street.
F ton., May 11, 1878.  

WAVESLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.

FARMERS !

Whittier& Hooper
Are selling the best grades of 

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN FL(H li 
at as low rates as can be bought In F’ton.

CORNMEAL, best quality, very low. 
OATMEAIj, extra quality, at St. John prie- -s.

Also, constantly on hand 
GOOD CANADIAN OAT., 

Suitable for Seed or feedin » purposes.

Canned Goods, Brooms,
Dried and Smoked b Ish,

Smoked Meat, Butter, etc., etc.
WHITTIER & HOOPER,

Edgecombe'8 Block, York Street. 
Fton., April 13,1878.

LUMBERTOR SALE.
The Subscriber begs to announce to I'm 

Public that he has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE aud HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, 1}, H and '2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed . n 
one and both sides, and tongued mid grooved-

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a stock ot" 
Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from wlm-h w 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Èills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumber on 

hand.
All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard. West End Mill.

RICHARD A. KSTKY. 
F'ton, June 22,

To Painters and Others. 

SOMETHING NE IT.

SAMPLE cast? of PREPARED KAL9< » , 
in packages of 6 lbs. each. Makes the 

somest and smoothest Wall or Celling . 
article in use. Any t>crson can list* it, s.i 
to paint and lasts for years.

One package will cover about 109 squ.iie . 
Can be mixed for use In five minutes.

White and two tints in case.

F’ton, May IS, IS78.

JOHN RICHARD
Ticket -Y-'

TO LOAN.
110QQ rj*> LOAN on Real Estate.

FRASER. WETMORE A W1N>L 
F’ton, May 18, 187s.

^4^

riiHIS well known hotel has been lmprov 
A and the premises enlarged. The Stabl 

the best in the city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVES, 

Proprietor

Just Received
j A GRINDSTONES;
AU xJT 12 Doz. Cast Steel Scythes ;

50 Kegs Cut Nalls ; 1 Barrel Pale Seal Oil ; 
1 Barrel Codfish Oil ; 1 Barrel Olive Oil ;
1 Dozen Eureka Clothes Wringers ;
6 Dozen Hayfork Handles;

And for sale by
II. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Jul, « «78.

SHIRTS. SHIRTS. SHIRTS.

DRESS Shirts, Dress Shirts, Colored -Shirs, 
Colored Shirts.

THUS. W. SMITH.
Merchant. Tailor.

WE are prepared to take orders for Dress and 
Colored Shirts. Any style ot Collar or 

Shirt made to order ai short notice. 1 lire huneu 
In Collais and Shirt Fronte.

A custom shirt will cost no more than a ready
made one.
- Orders solicited ...

THUS. W. SMITH.
Queeu Street.

Fton., May 4.

897164


